
Heather in Deca, Umi bag, Cinzia glasses, Jan
Michaels necklace 

  

 

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE Continues...
50% OFF ALL (ALREADY DISCOUNTED) MERCHANDISE

Clothing, jewelry, socks, tights, shoes, leggings, scarves, gifts ...

Berkeley Sun-Wed 10-6 Thurs-Sat 7 Pt Richmond 10-6ish   
 

Party in the dressing room LoveTribe!
The sale will continue though next weeks' 4th
st sidewalk sale, which I will send another
email about.

Additional 50% off everything. Including 50%
off rack (now 75% off), 50% off our $11, $24,
$38, & $48 racks.
All jewelry, shawls, scarves, shoes, socks, tights,
leggings, cards, gifts...
Sorry there wasn't time to get new pictures of
some of the wonderful new fall pieces and the
treasures dug up from the warehouse (which
continue to be brought over to the shops).
It will be worth it to keep checking in for those
nearby (and many of you far as well!)

A peek into 4th st Temple/Shop ...



Our Stylist goddess of many names, wearing Deca dress and Pile ou Face Coat
Biya silk blouses, Biya embroidered knit cozy coats 

A peek into Pt Richmond
Accessories 

 Scarves made in Vietnam sales are building a school, Maggies Organic skirted leggings, Johnny Was knit
tanks, Purses by Frederic of Paris and Leaders in Leather,  stone magnet pins  by Duet, Mary Green  lingerie
...

Men's corner, Fun socks, Jan Michaels Jewelry, Sale corner (Deca dress on the $38 rack, now $19!!)

A peek into Ashland Temple/Shop
A new line JP Mattie in Ashand and a bit in Pt Richmond modeled left
by Lisa and Hsiao-Yee and on racks in Ashland. There is a conflict of
interest on 4th st, so we won't be carrying it there.



Shown here, lace dress by Adore and
fringe, crochet, lace blouse by Love
& Liberty.

All shops : New Sunlight ... dresses, jackets, pants, vests



 

Men's! Gender fluid ... (but really!) whoever likes whatever they

like!
 



  

 

Milo's 
Stained Glass Men/Unisex shirts/gender fluid and beyond gender ...

 

 
 



 

Venus de Milo 
Stained Glass Women/Unisex/Gender fluid  and beyond ...



Inizio dresses and separates


